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Our Vision at Pharmacists Manitoba is to unify and advance 
the pharmacy profession.

Our Mission is to inspire excellence in practice and promote the 
value of pharmacists’ professional services.



BARRET PROCYSHYN - PRESIDENT OF PHARMACISTS MANITOBA

Barret John Procyshyn graduated from the Faculty of Pharmacy 
at the University of Manitoba in 2009. He is currently employed as 
a community pharmacist at the Dauphin Clinic Pharmacy and is 
Pharmacist Manager at Winnipegosis Clinic Pharmacy. 

Barret is a certified respiratory educator, provides injections 
and speaks at various community events on prescription drug 
abuse. He received the Bowl of Hygeia in 2015 and is an active 
volunteer is his community. Barret has previously served on 
Pharmacists Manitoba as Chair of Public Relations and Vice 
President. He was also the first Pharmacists Manitoba 
representative to the newly restructured CPhA Board of Directors 
working in advocacy, awards and on various special committees.  

Barret assumed the role of President of Pharmacists Manitoba 
in June, 2017. Barret resides in Dauphin with his wife Dr. Tatiana 
Procyshyn and their son Anders.
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PRESS RELEASES

Pharmacists Manitoba Concerned At Lack of Consultation Over
Fee Cap, Cuts to Support Compliance Packaging and Medication Prepartion

July 18, 2017

Pharmacists Manitoba To Support Introduction Of New Manitoba 
Policies Regarding Blood Glucose Test Strips 

June 16, 2017

Pharmacist Manitoba Responds to Provincial Budget 
April 11, 2017

Pharmacist Care For Patients With Hypertension Would Save Manitoba Health Care 
System More Than $573 Million Dollars

March 30, 2017

JADEN BRANDT - VICE-PRESIDENT OF PHARMACISTS MANITOBA

Jaden Brandt graduated from the Faculty of Pharmacy, University of 
Manitoba in 2013 and moved back to his hometown of Thompson, 
Manitoba where he practiced as a community pharmacist for 3 years. 

Jaden has been involved with Pharmacists Manitoba since he was a 
student and has served previously as Chair of Membership Services 
and Co-chair of Government Relations.

He is currently Vice-President of Pharmacists Manitoba, remains 
involved with various committees, the Board of Directors and practices 
part-time. Additionally, he is pursuing his MSc. Pharm as a graduate 
student at the College of Pharmacy, Rady Faculty of Health Science
University of Manitoba. 

ABOUT US

Pharmacists Manitoba was established in 1973 as a non-profit advocating body for 
pharmacists in Manitoba. We are committed to engaging governments and funders in 
meaningful discussions leading to the compensation of pharmacists for the full range of 
services and products they are able to provide. We promote pharmacists as medication 
experts and their role as valued members of the healthcare team. 
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http://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/files/PM Release re Fee Cap - July 18 2017.pdf
http://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/files/PM Release re Fee Cap - July 18 2017.pdf
http://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/files/PM Release re Diabetic Test Strips - June 162017Final.pdf
http://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/files/PM Release re Diabetic Test Strips - June 162017Final.pdf
http://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/files/PM Release re Diabetic Test Strips - June 162017Final.pdf
http://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/files/April, 11, 2017 - Budget.pdf
http://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/files/April, 11, 2017 - Budget.pdf
http://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/files/HypertensionManitoba.pdf
http://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/files/HypertensionManitoba.pdf
http://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/files/HypertensionManitoba.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nx3jdxpfwnao3s4/AADMdz4Jd3A6h_E7QrtQbvcaa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nx3jdxpfwnao3s4/AADMdz4Jd3A6h_E7QrtQbvcaa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nx3jdxpfwnao3s4/AADMdz4Jd3A6h_E7QrtQbvcaa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pc9i4sm3jp6jfew/AABLZZD8d1bcL43Ok2T1zdsGa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pc9i4sm3jp6jfew/AABLZZD8d1bcL43Ok2T1zdsGa?dl=0
http://globalnews.ca/video/2074974/pharmacist-helps-put-the-bite-on-mosquitoes
http://globalnews.ca/video/2074974/pharmacist-helps-put-the-bite-on-mosquitoes
http://globalnews.ca/video/2074974/pharmacist-helps-put-the-bite-on-mosquitoes
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rav63ph7enj2k62/AADUouvMx9Ia-LwKpmRR_Jlta?dl=0


PHARMACIST AWARENESS MONTH

Every March is Pharmacist Awareness Month (PAM). During this month, pharmacists  
promote their role to other health care professionals and patients within 

pharmacies and related health care settings. 
Manitoba pharmacists use this time to educate the public about a 

variety of health care services pharmacists can provide. 

Pharmacists Manitoba provides promotional material such as posters, post cards, 
brochures and resource materials to pharmacies to increase awareness of 

pharmacy services.

BUILDING RELATIONS WITH GOVERNMENT AND THE PUBLIC

Pharmacists Manitoba is commited in engaging and building meaningful relations with the 
Manitoba Government. We understand interactions with local MLAs continues to be one of 
the best ways to show the value of pharmacy services.

Through ongoing public relations efforts, Pharmacists Manitoba has organized 
stakeholders, pharmacies and pharmacists to focus our common interests and activities. We 
have circulated an Open Letter for pharmacists to share with their local MLAs. We have 
developed a multi-pronged approach to improving our government relationships and
increasing awareness of the pharmacist’s new scope of practice.

We have actively laid the groundwork to place pharmacists and Pharmacists Manitoba at 
the forefront of potential improvements in health care delivery and services.

LEGISLATIVE RECEPTIONS

October 25, 2016 - Pharmacists Manitoba held Pharmacists Manitoba Day at the 
Legislative Building to recognize the work pharmacists do throughout the province. What
followed was an increased interest by the government to learn more about the services 
pharmacists provide and open a dialogue moving forward between Pharmacists 
Manitoba and the government.

March 21, 2017 - Pharmacists Manitoba held a Legislative Reception at the 
Legislature. Board of Directors, staff and volunteers were able to engage with 20 
MLAs, focusing on professional pharmacy services including medication reviews, 
minor-ailment assessment and prescribing and point-of-care testing.

STUDENT MALL DISPLAYS  
During March, 2017 pharmacy students interacted with members of the public at 
Winnipeg Malls, including, Polo Park and St. Vital Centre. 

PHARMACY TOURS
Pharmacists across Manitoba invited elected officials to their pharmacies to 
demonstrate what pharmacists do on a day to-day basis and how changes in the way 
pharmacists are funded can improve access. 

Elected Officials That Have Toured Pharmacies: 
 •     The Honourable Brian Pallister, Premier of Manitoba
 •     Minister of Health, Seniors and Active Living, Kelvin Goertzen
 •     Minister of Finance, Cameron Friesen
 •     Minister of Sustainable Development, Cathy Cox
 •     MLA, Fort Rouge, Wab Kinew
 •     MLA, St. Vital, Colleen Mayer

PRESS INQUIRIES 

For media inquiries please contact our Communications Coordinator, 
Arrie Sturdivant.

Arrie Sturdivant
Phone: 204.956.6680

Cell: 204.227.3740
Email: asturdivant@pharmacistsmb.ca

WWW.PHARMACISTSMB.CA


